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Preface
The Eastman Tourism Association Staff & Board of Directors are very pleased
to share our vision, mission, guiding principles, priorities, and planned
strategies/activities for the next three years. The 2017-2020 Strategic Plan is
the result of thorough board review and discussions that took place in early
2017 for the purpose of establishing a clear, unified sense of priorities and
direction.
A collaborative approach was taken within the planning process, and it
resulted in a wide variety of ideas and opinions to consider. Every piece of
information received was reviewed in a systematic manner that allowed the
priorities and values to rise to the top.
It is our hope that all stakeholders associated with Eastman Tourism
Association, take some time to review the Strategic Plan. The vision, mission,
guiding principles and priorities of the organization will be considered within
all future planning efforts associated with Eastman Tourism Association.
By directing multiple efforts of many people towards these priorities, together we will make the significant impacts we seek.
Sincerely,

Staff & Board of Directors:
Jenny Dupas (Executive Director), Konrad North (Chair), Martin Saxler (Vice-Chair), Lesley Gaudry (Secretary), Sean Michaels (Treasurer), Melissa
Groening, Doug Johnston, Melanie Parent, Lorie Finkbeiner and Alvin Klapprat
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Strategic Planning Process Overview
In January and March of 2017, the Eastman Tourism Association Staff, Board of Directors and other key stakeholders conducted a strategic
planning process with consultation provided by Community Futures Winnipeg River (CFWR). A strategic plan is a living document used to establish
the direction of an organization and to guide its activities and initiatives. Strategic plans typically have a 3-5 year horizon and set the vision,
mission, and broad strategic goals for the organization. Through strategic planning you create a picture of the current environment; envision the
future of the organization; identify issues, opportunities and priorities; and determine ways to make the vision a reality.
The Eastman Tourism Association Staff and Board of Directors determined the following planning outcomes to achieve through the strategic
planning process:




To determine if the existing mission, vision and mandate for Eastman Tourism Association are still relevant today.
To determine priorities, strategies and key activities to focus on for the next 3 years.
To increase understanding, communication and cooperation among members of the organization.

The strategic plan covers the timeframe of April 1, 2017 – March 31, 2020 and is overseen by the Staff & Board of Directors. The following chart
outlines the key steps in the strategic planning process and the corresponding timeframe for each step:
Timeframe Process Step
December 2016 Process Outline – An overview/guideline of the strategic planning process was developed.
January 18, 2017 Strategic Planning Session – The Board met on two occasions to discuss existing conditions, and to determine the mission, future
March 20, 2017 vision, values, priorities, objectives, strategies, and activities of the organization.
March 20, 2017 Documentation – Meeting notes and the first draft strategic planning document were developed by CFWR and provided to the
Board of Directors for review.
March 20 - 31, 2017 Review and Adoption – The Board reviews the strategic plan. Other internal methods of review are determined and
implemented. Plan is revised based on input and adopted by the Board following the final review.
April 1, 2017 – Implementation – The plan is communicated, implemented, monitored, adjusted as required, evaluated, and celebrated.
March 31, 2020
Yearly Basis Annual Planning – The strategic plan is reviewed and considered within operational planning and budgeting processes of the
organization each year.
January 2020 Strategic Planning – Strategic planning process begins again with the Board to plan for the next term.
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Planning Model
The following planning model was developed to visually depict the various planning components.
Planning Model Notes
1. The planning components are
shared among all board members,
staff, and volunteers of the
organization.
2. The Board will review and
determine objectives and
strategies on a regular basis (see
Annual Plan Template included as
a separate document). NOTE: The
objectives and strategies within
the Strategic Plan were identified
in early 2017. Additional
objectives and strategies (related
to the priorities) identified should
be added to the Strategic Plan at
regular times (i.e. quarterly).
3. The Board will track progress
made towards the objectives and
strategies determined within this
Strategic Plan (see Annual Report
Template included as a separate
document).
4. Specific projects, strategies or
other initiatives can be planned
and tracked in more detail using
the Action Plan Template included
as a separate document.
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About Eastman Tourism Association
Mission Statement | Why we exist
Eastman Tourism strengthens the tourism industry by developing, marketing and building
capacity of regional assets and travel opportunities.

Vision Statement | What we desire for the future
Eastern Manitoba is a premiere tourism destination where travelers are openly welcomed
and entrepreneurial spirits prosper.

Guiding Principles | How we intend to go about our business
Adapted from Travel Manitoba

COLLABORATION
We believe in the power of teamwork and will work in partnerships to maximize impact.

LEADERSHIP
We will lead in developing and marketing Eastern Manitoba’s tourism experiences and in
providing support to maximize tourism potential.

ACCOUNTABILITY
We will deliver what is promised and will continually strive to improve productivity and
overall efficiency.

SUSTAINABILITY
We will contribute to the economic, social, cultural and environmental well-being of
Eastern Manitoba.
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Organizational Aims | Key services we provide and functions we perform


Act as the central agency and collective voice as the official Regional Tourism Association in Eastern Manitoba.



Provide quality visitor information through a wide variety of regional marketing initiatives.



Provide support to local tourism operators, agencies and events to enhance/develop knowledge, skills, and quality.



Assist with tourism product development by bringing additional resources, products, experiences, jobs and businesses into the region.



Facilitate networking, collaborations, partnerships and opportunities within communities, related agencies, and operators that strengthen the
tourism industry.
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Priorities for 2017-2020
Priorities reflect the important issues, opportunities, and key focus areas, that when addressed, will allow the organization to flourish. From April
1, 2017 – March 31, 2020, the Eastman Tourism Association will strategically focus efforts around the following priorities:
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Desired Outcomes, Objectives & Strategies
Objectives and strategies (methods and key activities) have been documented for each of the priority areas as a result of the information gathered
during the planning sessions. It is important to note that additional objectives and strategies should be inserted into the Strategic Plan as they
are identified.

Key Activities

Person(s)
Responsible

Resource(s)
Required

Timeline

Increase HR capacity by hiring a Consultant or Contractor for project-based work
including website redesign, social media, and special projects. Use marketing
funding dollars to hire a consultant to develop a marketing and communications
plan.
Work towards 100% membership of all towns/cities/RM’s. Currently Steinbach,
Niverville, RM of Hanover, Town of Ste. Anne and RM of Springfield are not
members (*Also falls under Priority #4)

Board

$$$
RFP

Spring
2018

Jenny
Travel MB
Board
Members
Jenny
Board
Members

Time
$$$

Spring
2017Ongoing

Time
Research

2019

Develop a sponsorship package and promote.

Progress
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Key Activities

Person(s)
Responsible

Resource(s)
Required

Timeline

Increase visitors to our region by 25-50%. Find ways to track these numbers more
accurately (i.e. visitor centre guest books, campground bookings, etc.).

Jenny
Board
Operators

Marketing
materials
Programming
Events
Contacts
Meetings
Marketing
Materials
Bell Rep
Province Rep

Ongoing

Increase the average spending per visitor by strategically focusing on attracting
International Travelers. Develop strategic partnerships with educational institutions
in Winnipeg (U of M, U of W, Red River College, CUSB, etc.)

Jenny
Educational
Institutions
Operators
Lobby in partnership with Travel Manitoba for increased public washroom facilities and Jenny
improved cell phone coverage as the lack of both are hindering tourism in our region.
Board

Progress

Summer
2017 Ongoing
Spring
2017

Key Activities

Person(s)
Responsible

Resource(s)
Required

Timeline

Increase communication and presence on social media (double Facebook reach,
increase Instagram followers by 30%).

Jenny

2017Ongoing

Develop a new logo/brand that is more vision based and easy to print and that
works well in the various social media platforms. Once developed, create a new
website and discontinue using the sub-regions in marketing (sub-regions can still be
used internally).
Facilitate and increase the number of “influencer visits” to our region.

Jenny
Consultant
(should be
from rural)
Jenny

Time
Marketing $$$
(2017-Spring
2018)
Marketing $$$

Time

Ongoing

Progress

Spring
2017
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Key Activities

Person(s)
Responsible

Resource(s)
Required

Timeline

Connect with Schools/Youth Groups/Colleges/Universities to reach (International)
Students (untapped resource) and attract them to our region by providing them
with authentic Manitoba experiences like snowmobiling.
Connect with Chambers re insurance as this is a cost barrier for some tourism
operators. May need to lobby MB Chamber, Tourism to address this issue. During
partnership development better educate partners about insurance challenges.
Increase signage - local, informative, business, provincial – wherever possible (there
are lots of regulations around this). Signage at 3 border points and Highway 1
coming from Ontario. One idea, place shipping containers at key locations and have
local artists paint murals / signage on them. *Explore cost of electronic sign.

Jenny
Operators

Educational
Institutions
Marketing $$$
Time
Contacts (Clint
Masse)
MB Hwys
Approval
Signage

Fall 2017
Ongoing
2018

Key Activities

Person(s)
Responsible

Resource(s)
Required

Timeline

Coordinate training through MTEC focused on community tourism and social media.

Jenny

Provide assistance to tourism operators to develop more tourism products –
minimum of 3 new products.

Jenny
Tourism
Operators
Jenny

MTEC
Travel MB
Time
Marketing
Resources
ATAC
Travel MB
Marketing $$$

Spring
2017
Fall 2019

Time

Ongoing

Help to promote one International Ready Product (focused on Aboriginal tourism).
Provide assistance to help market products developed in the Eastman region, to the
Eastman region (Made in Eastman show/event).

Develop more relationships with product developers (i.e. businesses who may not
view themselves as tourism operators).

Jenny
Travel MB
MB Chamber
Jenny
Board

Jenny
Board
Municipal
Partners
Jenny
Board

Progress

2019

Progress

2019
2018
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Appendix A – SWOT Analysis
STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES





















Jenny (Executive Director)
Regional representation
Positioning/partnering
Communication
Commitment/loyalty of both staff and Board
Marketing/Social Media
Rural diversity
Low overhead (home office)
Flexible
Organized
Strong direction from Board and personable/professional
Very receptive to partnership
Strong support to existing businesses/orgs/members

Having to rely on volunteers – need more volunteers
Need more diverse representation on Board
Large geographic region
Not enough time/HR to do everything
Face-to-face meetings with funders/partners

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS



















Travel Manitoba – marketing / expertise / strong brand
Tourism Secretariat (Darryl)
Natural diversity
Cultural diversity
Prime location for watersports
Beauty
Wildlife
Proximity to Winnipeg
Provincial Parks
Community Futures
CDC’s
Chambers
RM’s
MTEC
Interlake Tourism Association










Other interest groups I.e. Red River North Tourism, Interlake Tourism,
Whiteshell)
Serving large region
Provincial parks competing with private campgrounds (they are
charging less)
Lack of camping sites
Online booking system (Parks Canada / Provincial)
Private publishers
Funding/Funders
Government / Municipal changes
IBAM – not friendly – too much money for insurance for tourism
operators
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Appendix B – Stakeholder Survey Results
A survey was developed to capture stakeholder input prior to the strategic planning session. This survey was open from December 1, 2016 to January 11, 2017.
The following are key highlights from the survey.


















33 people participated in the survey. Of those, 51.52% were members,
39.39% were municipal or local government representatives, 15.15% were
ETA board members, 12.12% were industry partners and 9.09% were nonmembers.
70.59% felt ETA’s role in Eastern Manitoba and the services offered are
clear and well-established.
55.88% felt the services offered by ETA meet the needs of Eastern
Manitoba’s tourism operators.
58.82% felt there is good collaboration between ETA and community
organizations/CDC’s/ governments/funding partners.
67.65% felt that ETA was well established in Eastern Manitoba.
61.76% agreed there is a good range of skills, expertise, diversity and
professionalism of staff.
58.82% agreed there was good partnerships, collaboration,
communication/ coordination, and dialogue re tourism development.
50% agreed there was good access to decision makers and funders and the
ability to mobilize their support for projects. 20.59% somewhat disagreed
with this statement.
Less than half of respondents (44.12%) felt there was enough visibility /
credibility of ETA in the market.
52.95% felt ETA was meeting its mandate and fulfilling its role.
55.88% felt there was good vision and leadership including board
involvement and management.
43.75% agreed that ETA was achieving what it set out to do.
58.82% agreed with marketing efforts.
57.58% agreed with tourism product development.
73.53% felt that creating an environment supportive of tourism
development was very important.












50% felt that promoting the success of tourism operators was very important,
followed closely by 41.18% who stated it was important.
67.65S stated it was very important to be recognized as a leader in tourism
development in Eastern Manitoba.
64.71% stated it was very important to increase capacity and development of
tourism experiences in Eastern Manitoba.
76.47% stated it was very important to Increase awareness of tourism
experiences.
38.24% stated it was very important to Increase HR & Financial resources.
64.71% stated it was very important to increase new and repeat prolonged
visitation within Eastern Manitoba
47.06% stated it was very important to increase and improve investments in
strategic marketing.
Regarding potential training opportunities, 61.76% stated it was very
important to create an environment that is supportive of tourism
development. 55.88% stated it was very important to enhance the capacity
and development of tourism experiences in Eastern Manitoba. 51.52% stated
it was very important to increase the number and quality of tourism related
businesses, assets, jobs, products and experiences.
Respondents were asked to think about tourism in Eastern Manitoba and list 5
things they hoped would exist or be better in 5 years’ time. Below are the top
ranked answers:
o Better local signage / Informative signage / Business Signage / Provincial
signage.
o Local campgrounds / more camping spots / increased overnight and
weekend camping.
o More funds for existing products – experiences.
o Better/more boat launches.
o Expand walking trails / hiking trails in the North Whiteshell Provincial Park.
o Culinary programs/experiences.
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COMPLETE LIST OF THINGS RESPONDENTS HOPE WILL EXIST OR BE BETTER IN 5 YEARS’ TIME.
Administration / Board
 ETA will have 2 full time employees.
 Have a dedicated booking agent to administer such a plan as mentioned
above (enhance partnership opportunities within sub-regions).
 Personal contacts by board members with their respective tourism
operators.
 More help to coordinate special projects – experiences.
 More help to coordinate local committees.
Funding / Government
 More funds for existing products – experiences. (x2)
 Rodeo Funding.
 Private investment to counter lack of government support.
 BETTER support and communication from the Government.
 More government support for existing operators.
Infrastructure
 Public washrooms.
 More hotel accommodations to promote conferences in rural Manitoba.
 Better highways to remote areas.
 Public picnic places.
 Good accommodations.
 Restaurants.
 Snack bars.
 Tourism transportation.
 Smaller visitor information centers through the region.
 Better/more boat launches. (x2)
 Local campgrounds / more camping spots / increased overnight and
weekend camping. (x3)
 Expand walking trails / hiking trails in the North Whiteshell Provincial
Park. (x2)
 Better local signage / Informative signage / Business Signage / Provincial
signage. (x5)

Marketing / Promotion
 Promotion of existing opportunities.
 A Higher quality of marketing and promotional materials from
businesses.
 Continued marketing of available tourism experiences.
 Develop a professional marketing/communication plan.
 More of a presence in Travel Manitoba – i.e. golf in SE MB included in
listings when promoting it in the province.
 Be visible at community events, i.e. posters, prizes, etc.
 Continued Social Media; sharing events, what’s coming up, post
upcoming events from Website on Social Media.
 More awareness of our region.
 A You Tube channel.
 Public awareness of tourism opportunities.
 More "Outside the Perimeter" showcasing by Travel Manitoba.
 More buzz about Eastern MB and what we have (assets).
 Promote tourism in schools (awareness).
 Pick a town each year & help promote it.
Partnerships / Communication
 Additional Tourism Partnership Opportunities between organizations.
 Trying to get the smaller, remote communities to work together to
draw people to a region rather than an isolated spot.
 Collaboration with surrounding municipalities.
 Additional partnerships between communities to bring people to
multiple areas during one trip.
 Enhance partnership opportunities within sub-regions, i.e. stay here at
one place and see this at another place and get a discount.
 Partner with groups that organize events, ex: swamp donkey.
 Community assistance in establishing tourism.
 Wider communication.
 Increased communication between tourism operators to build our
tourism community.
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Rec Inventory
 Recreation inventory for the public including all forms of trails, Walking
(TCT), Snowmobiling, and ATVs.
 Accommodation inventory - camping, hotels, Bed & Breakfast, rentals.
 Amenity inventory - gas stations, stores, restaurants, laundry.
 Festival and event inventory.
 Attention to each season for the above (referring to Recreation,
Accommodation, Amenity and Festival/Event inventory).
Tourist Attractions/Experiences/Products
 More paddling experiences.
 Canada Day Celebrations in the RM of Reynolds (central like
Hadashville).
 Experiential tourism.
 More youth activities.
 Culinary programs/experiences. (x2)
 Developed more authentic experiences.
 Food taste testing.
 Cultural experiences.
 Water activities - Kayaking/Canoeing.
 Art Tours.
 Developed more circuits, ex: artists, home grown, farm.
 Visual arts.
 Performing arts.
 Expand winter events in the area.
 Indigenous programs.
 Excursions.
 Guided hiking programs.
 Greater capacity of tourism experiences.
 Targeting specific sectors to promote within the sub-regions. Places to
stay, things to do, what to see etc...
 Destination.
 Longer stays in Eastern Manitoba - combined visits.
 Some new and highly sought after tourist attractions - something novel
to the area.
 More maps that are interest based, e.g. canoe maps, cycling maps.




Attend community rodeos & parades.
More info on snowmobile trails.

Training
 More Tourism training opportunities to increase awareness and stay in
touch with people.
 More local training.
 Workshops on current technology and tourism trends for businesses
("Get out of your bubble people!" :).
 Professionalism of destination operators.
Vision for Future
 Each community will have tourism itineraries.
 A vision for tourism in our community.
 Stronger more unified focus from the region for tourism as a key
economic driver.
 More visitors coming to Eastern MB and staying longer.
 Ensure success of existing operators before developing new
product(s).
 Improve our local tourism.
 Creative, economical ideas on how to make older businesses appeal to
current trends.
 Each RM, town or city will see tourism as an economic pillar.
 Higher tourism revenue per visitor (i.e. higher end visitors).
 Greater attendance at large events - people coming from outside the
local area.
 Less whining from business owners and more action!
 When you are visible you are remembered.
 Addressing unlicensed private cottage rentals.
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